Ratification of the estate which John Stanley, esquire, usher of the chamber, has by letters patent of Henry V in the lands late of Nicholas Saxton in the counties of Caernervan and Flint and in the reversion of a messuage and 20 acres of land in Liscoed, co. Flint, after the death of the tenant in dower, Maud, late the wife of Blethyn Vaughan, to wit, as guardian during the minority of Brian son and heir of the said Nicholas, and as tenant for life, should the said Brian die under age, without rendering any payment on account to the king for the premises, notwithstanding that he has of the king's grant the offices of captain of the town of Caernervan, of constable of the castle of Caernervan, of sheriff of Anglesey, and of serjeant of the king's armory in the Tower of London.

By p.s.

Presentation of William Goldour, parson of the church of Cladesden, in the diocese of Winchester, to the church of Lasham, in the same diocese, on an exchange of benefices with Robert Kypnyll; addressed to the vicar general, the bishop being abroad.

By p.s.

Grant, for life, to the king's servant, Master John Somerset, doctor in physic, of 10l. a year out of the issues of London and a livery of vesture at the Great Wardrobe in London; in lieu of a grant thereof during pleasure, surrendered.

By p.s.

Grant, for life, to William Bermyngeham, esquire, that no purveyor or victualler shall take anything for the king's household within the town of Bermyngeham and the liberty of the same.

By p.s.

Grant, for life, to Thomas Bateman of 31l. 14s. a year out of the subsidy and ufage of cloth exposed for sale in the county of Somerset and out of a moiety of the forfeiture of such cloth in consideration of the surrender by him, Robert Tyndale and Gilbert Brouderer of previous grants amounting to the same value; to wit, a grant by the present king of 6l. a day out of the revenues of the county of Lincoln and the 'amors' and the 'wodewashery' of the commotes of Issaph and Uphagh, co. Carnarvon; by the said Robert Tyndale, of a grant by Henry IV, confirmed by the present king, of 6l. a day at the Exchequer and a like grant of a messuage and three acres of land called 'Clamans Dodes' in Reynham, co. Essex, with 5s. 2d. of rent in Reynham; and by the said Gilbert Brouderer of grants by Henry V under the seal of the duchy of Lancaster, confirmed by the present king, of 40l. a year out of the issues of the honour of Leycester and of the tenure which Hans Brouderer had by grant of John, sometime duke of Lancaster; the surrender of the two last named grants into the chancery of the duchy being certified into the Chancery of England by the king's clerk, Walter Shwrynston, chancellor of the said duchy.

By p.s.

Presentation of Walter Salisbury, vicar of the church of Hanney, in the diocese of Salisbury, to the vicarage of Stratfeld Mortimer, in the same diocese, on an exchange of benefices with William Chantrill.

By p.s.

Grant, for life, to Richard Northyn, the king's serjeant, of the office of purveyor for the king's works within the palace of Westminster and the Tower of London, with the accustomed wages and fees by the hands of the clerk of the works, the other fees and profits of the office and the lodging in the Tower of London, which John Sentclere lately occupied in right of the same.

By p.s.